AAI Career Advisory Board

Starting your first lab? Facing new and puzzling issues? If so, you probably wish to turn to a more senior scientist for guidance—but perhaps not one at your own institution. The AAI Career Advisory Board (CAB) is tailored specifically for you.

The CAB is a referral service to match early faculty who submit requests for guidance on specific career issues with more senior PIs having experience and insight in those areas, excluding members of your own faculty. You may also specify individuals not to be contacted on your behalf.

Eligibility: Although the CAB is sponsored by the Committee on the Status of Women, it is open to all early-faculty AAI members, both men and women.

Advisors: A pool of senior scientists—men and women—are volunteering to be “on call.” Topics include recruiting, handling personnel issues, timing for first grant submissions, building networks, teaching, balancing family and work, serving on NIH study sections, and more.

Visit www.aai.org/About/Leadership/Committees/CSOW/Career-Advisory-Board.html to submit a request.

---

Senior Faculty Leadership Position in Immunology at Fred Hutchinson Cancer Research Center

The Vaccine and Infectious Disease Division (VIDD) of the Fred Hutchinson Cancer Research Center seeks exceptional applicants for a full-time senior faculty leadership position in immunology at the Full Member rank (comparable to Professor). The primary responsibility of this position will be to develop and lead a comprehensive, cross-disciplinary integrated research center (IRC) involving multiple investigators that will focus on pathogen-induced cancers. The candidate will be expected to conduct laboratory-based translational immunology research as part of this IRC and within VIDD, and an emphasis on mechanisms of memory/effector cell induction and immune dysfunction in the context of cancer or cancer-associated infections is highly desirable.

Candidates for this position must have a well-established, robust, funded program that is nationally and internationally recognized for excellence in immunology, immunotherapeutic design, or viral oncogenesis. Applicants must have an MD (or foreign equivalent) or PhD (or foreign equivalent). Selection criteria include excellence in scholarship, creativity in research, and demonstrated leadership in the profession. VIDD scientists integrate clinical care, computational methods, and basic science research in immunology, virology, and vaccine design to reduce the global burden of infectious disease.

The Fred Hutchinson offers a vibrant intellectual environment within a beautiful, lakeside campus in Seattle’s South Lake Union biotech hub. VIDD occupies a new building that is connected by walking trails to Seattle Cancer Care Alliance and the other four Divisions of the Fred Hutch and by trolley to major research partners such as the University of Washington School of Medicine, Seattle Children’s Research Institute, Center for Infectious Disease Research (formerly Seattle Biomedical Research Institute), and the Infectious Disease Research Institute.

Interested candidates should submit a CV, a concise research plan statement, and the names and contact information for three (3) references to: fredhutch.org/job/6653. Specific inquiries can be directed to Julie McElrath at 206-667-1858. Applications should be received by August 31, 2016 to assure consideration and will be evaluated as received. The Fred Hutchinson Cancer Research Center is an affirmative action, equal opportunity employer. All qualified applicants will receive consideration for employment without regard to, among other things, race, religion, color, national origin, sex, age, status as protected veterans, or status as qualified individuals with disabilities. We strongly encourage applications from women, minoritities, individuals with disabilities and covered veterans.
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Working together in perfect harmony with BD reagents and software

The new BD FACSCelesta™ flow cytometer gives researchers like you access to multicolor flow cytometry capabilities, in a benchtop footprint. Designed to bring together BD’s innovative instrument, reagent and software technologies in one optimized system for streamlined workflow and reliable results, it allows you to focus on the science.

The BD FACSCelesta lets you take advantage of the new BD Horizon Brilliant™ dyes and provides a simpler path to creating an optimal panel for your research. Whether you’re a new or advanced user of flow cytometry, you will appreciate the many efficiencies that are built in, freeing your time and maximizing your resources.

For a limited time, your lab can take advantage of a brilliant offer on the BD FACSCelesta system to enable your discoveries in cell analysis. Request a quote today at bdbiosciences.com/go/together.
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